
apter Four

Reading
Neil Anderson, Brigham young University (USl

r' define the following concepts central to an understanding of ."uo
ing: silent reading, interactive moders of reading, ,"uJing fluency,
extensive reading, and intensive reacling.

r' identify and exprain seven key principles retated to second lan-
guage reading.

r' demonstrate familiarity with practical classroom techniques for
teaching reading.

r' set goals for improving your ability to teach reading.
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1. What is reading?

Reading is a fluent process of readers combining information from a text

ar-rd their or,.n background knorvledge to build nreaning. The goal of reading

is comprehension. Strategic reading is defined as the ability of the reader

to use a rlicle variety of reading strategies to accorllplish a purpose for read-

ing. Goocl readers kiorv uhat to do rlhen the;-' encounter difficulties' Fluent
reading is defined as the ability to read at an appropriate rate rvith adequate

co,np.eliension. N,leaniug does not rest in the reader tror clt-,es it rest irr the

text. Tire reader's background kno*'ledge integrates rt''ith tl-re text to create

the meaning. The text, the reader, fluency, and strategies corrlbinud together

define the rrct of reading. See Figure I for a representation of the definitiorl

of reading.

Figure 1 Definition of reading

Notice the overlapping circles. The intersection of all four circles repre-

sents reading. This is ihe point rvhere meaningful reading happens. Grabe

(1991) pointi out the complexity of even defining reading by stating that "a
description of reading has to account for the notions that fluent reading is

rapid, purposeful, interactive, comprehending, flexible, and gradually devel-

oping" (p. 378).- 
t"u.t ing reading usually has ai least two aspects. First, it can refer to

teaching leainers *ho ut" learning to read for the very first time. A second

aspect o=f teachlng reading refers to teaching learners who already have read-

ing skills in their first language. You only learn to read once. Once you have

leirned horv to read in onc ianguage, you do not learn how to read again in

a second/foreign language, but rather you learn horv to transfer skills tlrat you

have already learned to the nelv reading context in a nerv language'

This chipter will focus on the second of these aspects. We rvill revierv ped-

agogical techniques that second language teachers can use to teach learners

r,rho ot" alreadyliterate in at least otte other language and are learning holv to
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read in a second (or third) language. The ideas presented here can be adapted
for children, teenagers, or adults. Your role as the teacher rvill be to enhance
the learners' reading skills by teaching them to read in their second l""gu"g;.

1. Reading is defined as being composed of four elements. what are the
four elements?

2. Do you agree with this definition of reading? Why or why not?
3. What are other elements of reading that may have been overlooked?

2. Background to the teaching of reading

Reading is an essential skill for leamers of English as a second language. For
most of these learners it is the most important skill to master in ordeito 

"rrr,,."su-ccess not only in learning English, but also in learning in any content class
rvhere reading in Iinglish is required. With strengthened reading skills, leamers
will make greater Drogress and development in all other areas of learning.

lVhat is involved in reading? Holv do lve make ser-rse of plintecl nra-trrrial ?

These are questions I have had to anslver as I prepared to teach ESL/EFL
reading. I believe that it is important for me to unclerstand the process ol reacl,
ing so that I can then be better prepared to facilitate the learning of this skill.

Silent reading

Reading is primarily a silent activity. The majoritl' of reaiding that u'c clo
u'ill be done silently. In \Vestern cultures oral readingnas the primarl.prac-
tice until the nineteenlh century. In about lt]80 a debate began on the odvon-
tages ol silent rc'ading versus oral reading (Altington, rg8-tr). Hue1, (tgOti)
conrpiled a surnmar)' of the earll' studies on oral versus silent rcading and
came orrt stror-rgl,r'in lavor r.rf silent reading. Ho*'ever, today'manr.teachers
still believe thart oral reading is the best approach lor teaching. [,er me
emphasize l-rerr' that reacling is primarill' a srlcnl activitr'. Class16onr
approaches to teatching reading should emphasize the silent nature ol this
skilI and avt.rid ovt'rcr:rphasis on oral rcading.

Different strategies ale used u.hen reacling oralll. than rvhen reading
silently'. Since conrprcl.rcnsion is the goal ol r.eading, 1.our primary focus in
the classroonr shr-ruld be on getting meaning from print. N.'lake silent reading
the goal in .v'our classroonr instead of usingtral reiding.
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Reading processes

Understancling the process of reading has been the -focus 
of mtlch

research over the"past ti5 years. N{odels oi l.,uru the printed word is under-

stood have .r,-,..g"d f orr", ihis research (Gooclnran, igZt;; Stunovich, 1980).

Understanding w'f,at happens from the m()rnellt our eyes nleet the page to the

"click of co*!."he,',rio.," (So-,rels & Karnil, 198'tr, p t-BsJ has only beerr

researched foi tl-,e past 50 ),ears. The models can be divided into three cate-

gories: bottorr-r-up models, top-do.un rl.lodels, and interactive rnodels.

Bottom-up models typically consist of 1o$,er-level reacling processes.

Students start ivith the fundameirtal basics of letter and sound recognition,

rvhich in turn allou,s for morpheFe recognition foilorved by $'ord reccgni-

tion, building up tg the icleniification of gramnratical structures, sentences,

and longer ie*ts. Letters, letter clusters, iro'ds, phrases, .sente,lces, 
lo.ger

text, anifinally meaning is the orcler in achieving comprehension'

A phonics .pproJ"n to teacl-ring reading supports.a bottorn,up model.

This aiproach is u-sed in rnany rea6i,{ series. Mu"y teachers and researchers

*gg..','rhu, for readers to be successiul they 
'n"1[ 3" able to break a u'ord

dJrin into its srnallest parts, the individual sounds. \\4ren a reader comes to an

unknorvn rvord he o, ih" can sound orrt the $'ord because of the knorvledge of

tl-re individual units that make up the rvord. The blending together of the vari-

ous sounds allows the reader to then rnove tolvard comprehension' lbachers

must remember that phonics is a method , notthe gof for teaching readjng'

One element of u bottom-uP approach to reading is that the pedag-ogy

recommends a graded reader upprtu.h. AII reading material is carefully

revierved so that students ur" .oi exposed to vocabulary that is too difficult

or that contains sounds that they have not yet been introduced to.

Figure 2 is a graphic representation of i botto*-'p approach to reading'

(See lielges.r,, C.-hupt". Z, it,is volume.) The reader begins with the smallest

elements-and builds up to comprehension of what is being read'

Figure 2 Bottom-up approach to reading

t

I
\r

Comprehension
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\Vithin a bottom-up approach to rdading, the most tvpical classroom
focus is on n,hat u'e call intensive reading. Intensive reading involvcs a
short reading passage follo*'ed by textbook activities to devclop coinprehen-
sion and/or a particular reading skill. NIost textbooks used to teach first and
second langrrage reading using an intensive rcacling approach.

Top-down models, on tlte other hand. begin rvith the idea that contpre-
hension resides in the reader. The reader uses background [norvledge, n"rakes

predictions, and searches the text to confirm or reject the llrcdictions that are

made. A passage can thus be understood even il all o[ the incliviclual rvords are

not understood. Within a top-dorvn approach to reacling the teacher should focus

on meaning generating activities rather than on masterry of rvorcl recogrlition.

Goodman (1976), a strong advocate ol top-down models of reading, crit-
icizes bottom-up rnodels because the readers become "lvord callers" rvho can

read the wordi on the page but do not understand rvhat they have read.

Goodman (1976) believes that teachers make learning to read difficult "by
breaking whole (natural) language into bite-sized, abstract little pieces" (p. 7).

I agree somervhat with him. For example, I can read Spanish ancl pronotlnce

all of the rvords that I'm reading, and yet, depending on *'hat I am reading,

I may have no comprehension of rvhat I have read.

A meaning-based approach or a rvhole langlage approach to reading is

suppoitive of top-dorvn models of reading. Four key features highlight a nrean-

ing-tased or rvhole language approach to teaching reading. First, it is a litera-

ture-based approach. Books are used rvhich contain authentic lar.rgrtaue,

Readers u.e eiposed to a lvide range of vocabulary. Next, whole language is

student-centered; the focus is on the individual reader choosing rvhat he or she

rvants to read. Third, reading is integrated rvith rvriting. Classes u'ork on both

skills simultaneously. Finally, emPhasis is on constructing meaning. The foctrs

shoulcl be on meaning and keeping the language rvhole, as opposed to break-

ing it down into smalGr units. Whole language is a method, nol the goal.

Figure 3 is a graphic representation of a top-dorvn approach to reading.

(Sec Helgesen, Chapter 2, this volume.) The reader begins rvith the largest

eiements and works dolvn towards smaller elements to build comprehension

of what is being read.

, Reading begins with
reader background knowledge

Figure 3 Top-down approach to reading
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Extensive rteading plays a key role in top-down approaches to read-
ing. Extensive reading can be contrasted with intensive reading. Extensive
r"idirg means reading many books (or longer segrrents of text) without a

focus on classroom exercises that may test comprehension skills.

, lnteractive models of reading

The models that are accepted as the most comprehensive description of
the reading process are interactive models. This third type combines ele-

ments of both bottom-up and top-dorvn models assuming "that a pattern is

synthesized based on information provided simultaneously from several
knowledge sources" (Stanovich, 1980, p. 35). Murtagh (1989) stresses that the
best second language readers are those who can "efficiently integrate" both
bottom-up and top-down processes (p. 102).

Figure 4 is a graphic representation of an interactive approach to reading.
The reader combines elements of both bottorn-up and top-dorvn models of
reading to reach comprehension.

Reader background knowledge

lndividual letters and sounds

Figure 4 lnteractive approach to reading

An interactive approach to reading would include aspects of both inten-
sive and extensive reading. We need to provide learners r.vith shorter Pas-
sages to teach specific reading skills and strategies explicitlv. We also need to
encourage learners to read longer texts lvithout an emphasis on testing their
skills. Extensive reading provides opportunities to practice strategies intro-
duced during intensive reading instructiot-l.

Teachers should be au'are that a single classroom textbook rr.ill not meet
the needs for both intensive and extensive instruction. il'laterials u'ill necd to
be selected that engage the learners in both tyPes ui,eaciing.

comprehension
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when I observe my students, I can" see that an inter.ctive model is the
best description of n'hat happens rvhen rve read. Second language readers do
many.bottorrr-up things rvhen they read (decode unlarniliai'ocabulary,
struggle.*'ith poor print quality, u,onder about a part o[ speech r.,f a pa.tici,-
lar rvord) and they do many top-dorvn things u,hen they read (anticipate ,uhat
is coming next in the text, drar.,.cn their previous experience). My: teaching
has improved as I have come to understand that reading is an interactive
process of both bottom-up and top-dorvn processes.

1. Describe the characteristics of a bottom-up reader.
2. Describe the characteristics of a top-down approach to reading.
3. why is an interactive approach to reading the best description of what

happens when we read?

1. There is a problem with the text below. Notice that at the encJ o{ each line
the last few letters of each word have been left off. In spite of this problem,
read and figure out what the passage is about.

Preparing your resume

So, you want to find a job? You're getting close to completing your uni
studies and you are ready to begin the search for employment. Caref
preparation of your resume is the key to successfully landing the job o
your dreams. A resume is a short summary of your skills and abilities. A potential em
reviews your resume to determine whether you are the appropriate pers
hire. Most university graduates do not understand lhe importance of prep
resume that will present themselves in the best possible light. You must
remember that the resume is the tool that you have to sellyourself as the b
possible candidate for a job opening.

2. What were the top-down and bottom-up strategies you used in the above
reading task? Share your answer with others in your class.
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3. Principles for teaching reading

1. Exploit the reader's background knowledge.

. ^ A ygader s background- knowledge can influence reading comprehensi
(carrell, 1983, carrell and connor, 1991). Background knJwledge incluc
all of the experiences that a reader brings to a text; life experienies, educa-
tional experiences, knowledge of how texts can be organized rhetorically.
knorvledge of how one's first language works, knowledg-e of how the second
language works, and c^ultural background and knorvledge. Reading compre-
hension 

-can 
be significantly enhanced if background knowledg:e carr be

activated by setting goals, asking questions, making predictions, teiching text
structure, and so on. If students are reading on an unfamiliar topic, yo,i*uy
need to begin the reading process by building up background knowledg.. '

- An interesting concept to consider related to the role of background k;owl-
edge is the negative influence it may have. Incorrect background knowledge can
hinder comprehension. For example, some readers -"y have miscorr.{tiom
about how AIDS is contracted. Some may believe that you can get AIDS by
kissing or swimming in a pool. These misconception, *uy interfere with a read-
ing passage on AIDS, and you 1ay have to correct the background knowledge
through a prereading activity before reading comprehensiorr can be achievedl.

2, Build a strong vocabulary base.
Recent research emphasized the irnportance of vocabulary to successful

reading. (See Nation, chapter 7, this volume.) As I ha'e deveioped my own
philosophy of the role of vocabulary in reading instruction, I have decided
that basic vocabulary should be explicitly taught and L2 readers should be
taught to use contexi to effectively guess tire mJanings of less frequent vocab-
ulary. I have arrived at my philosophy, in part, by reviewing the research on
vocabulary acquisition. Levine and Reves (lgg0) have found that ,,it is easier
for the reader of academic texts to cope with special terminology than u,ith
general vocabulaiy" (p.- 3-7). They stress the great need for a teaching pro-
gram that builds general, basic vocabulary.

. I have found my own vocabulary instruction enhanced by asking these
three questions from Nation (1990, p. 4):

l. What vocabulary do my learners need to knorv?
2, Horv u'ill they learn this vocabulary?
3. How can I hcst test to see rvhat they need to knorv and rvhat thel,

norv knorv?

I
I

I

t
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3. Teach for comprehension.

_ In_many reading instruction programs, more emphasis and time may be
placed on testing reading comprehension than on teaching readers horv to
comprehend. Monitoring comprehension is essential to successful reading.
Part of that monitoring process includes verifying that the predictions being
made are correct and chlcking that the reaJer is making the necessary adjustl
ments rvhen meaning is not obtained.

Cognition can be defined as thinking. Metacognition can be defined as

thinking about our thinking. In order to teach for comprehension, it is my
belief that readers must monitor their comprehension processes and be able
to discuss with the teacher and/or fellorv readers what strategies they use to
comprehend. By doing this, the readers use both their cognitive and metacog-
nitive skills.

Qtestioning the author, developed by Beck, McKeorvn, Hamilton, and
Kucan (1997), is an excellent technique for engaging students in meaningful
cognitive and metacognitive interactions rvith text and for assisting students
in the process of constructing meaning from text. Beck et al. emphasize that
this activity is to be done during the reading process, not after reading. The
approach requires that the teacher model the reading behavior ol asking
questions in order to make sense of u,hat is being read. Students learn to
engage lvith meaning and develop ideas rather than retrieve inforrnation
lrom the text. This particular technique is the kind bf activity that teachers of
reading should engage the class in, rather than'asking them to read a passage
and then testing reading comprehension of the material. Use of this approach
engages the teicher u.d r"ud".s in queries about the text as the material is

being read. Examples of queries include "What is the author trying to sety

here? What is the author's message? What is the author talking about? What
does the author mean here? Does the author explain this clearly?" (Beck et
al., 1997, pp. 3a, 37).
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one great difficulty in the second language reading classroom is that even
rvhen language learners can read, rnuch of their reading is not fluent. Often,
in our efforts to assist students in increasing their reading rate, teachers over-

4. Work on increasing reading rate.

emphasize accuracy which impedes fluency. The teacher must work towards
finding a balance betrveen assisting students to improve their readin grate and
developing reading comprehension skills. It is very important to understand
that the focus is not to develop speedreaders,bttfluentreaders. I define a flu-
ent reader as one who reads at a rate of 200 rvords-per-rninute with at Ieast
70 percent comprehension.

one focus here is to teach readers to reduce their dependence on a dic-
tionary. Skills such as scanning, skimming, predicting, and identifying main
ideas get students to approach reading in different ways. Readers ihould
spend more time analyzing and synthesizing the content of the reading, and
not focusing on moving through the passage one rvord at a time, Part of the
joy of reading is being able to pick up a book and comprehend it, rvithout
having to struggle through the task of reading.

5. Teach reading strategies.
Strategies are "the tools for active, self-directed involvement that is nec-

essary for developing communicative ability. Strategies are not a single event,
but rather a creative sequence of events that lcarrrers actively use" (Oxforcl,
1996). This definition underscores the active role that readers take in strate-
gic reading. To achieve the desired results, students need to learn horv to use
a rang€ of reading strategies that match their purposes for reading. taching
them how to do this should be a prime consideration in the reading classl
room (Anderson, l99l; Chamot and O'Malley, 1994).

Some of the research that I have done indicates that "there is no single set
of processing strategies that significantly contributes to success ..." in second
language reading tasks. Strategic reading means not only knowing rvhat strat-

9Sy to use, but knorving how to use and integrate a rarlge of strategies
(Anderson, l99l).

A good technique to sensitize students to the strategies they use is to get
them to verbalize (or talk about) their thought processes as they reid.
Readers can listen to the verbal report of another reader u,ho has just read
the same material, and it is often revealing to hear rvhat other readers have
done to get meaning frorr a passage. I use this technique in my reading class-
es to get students to become more al\,are of their reading strategies and to be
ablr-, to describe rvhat those strategies are.
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6. Encourage readers to transform strategles into skills.
important distinclion can be made between strategies ancl skills

(Karvai, oxford, ancl Iran-Ncjad, 2000). strategies ca, be jefined as con-
scious actions that learners take to achieve desired goals or objectives, u.hile
a skill is a strategl, that has beconre autonratic. 1'hii charactor izaliop under-
scores the active role that readers play in strategic reacling. As learners con-
sciously learn and practice specific reacling strategies, the strategics move
from conscious to r-inconscious; lrom strategy to skill.

For example, guessing the rneaning of unknor.,'n 
'ocabulary, 

I'rom context
can be listed as both a strategy and a skill in reading texts. \Vhen a reader is
first introduced to this concept and is practicing horv to use context to guess
the meaning of unlamiliar vocabulary he or she is ,-,:.i*E ii strateg-y-. The use
of the strategy is conscious during the learning and pracrice stages. As the
ability to guess unfamiliar vocabulary from context becomes automatic, the
reader moves from using a conscious strategy to using an unconscious skill.
The use of the skill takes place outside the direct .onr.io,,rr"ss of the reader.
The goal for explicit strategy instruction is to move readers fronr conscious
control of reading strategies to unconscious use of reading skills.

7. Build assessment and evaluation into your teaching.
Assessing grorvth and development in readirrg skills from both a formal

and an informal perspective requires time and training. Both quantitative and
qualitative assessment activities should be included in the reading classroom.
Quantitative assessnlL'nt will include information from reading comprehen-
sion tests as rvell as reading rate data. Qualitative information can include
reading journal responses, reading interest surveys, and responses to reading
strategy checklists. (See Brindley, Chapter 15, this volume.)

B. Strive for continuous improvement as a reading teacher.

- The quality of the individual teacher is integral to success of second/foreign
language readers. Reading teachers need to be passionate about their rvork.
They shorrld view themselves as lacilitators, helping each reader discover rvhat
rvorks best. Integrating the kev principles discussed above can lead to more
effective reading instruction in the second language classroom. While research
studies conducted as early as the 1960s failed to support a single approach to
teaching reading as better than others, it did support the central role of the
teacher in students'success in learning to read (Farstrup, 2ao2). The good read
ing teacher actively teaches students what to do. To succeed, you need more
tha-n classroom tips and techniques: you need to understand the nafure of the
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reading process (Anders, Hoffman, and Duffy, 2000).
The International Reading Association gathers input frorn reading edu-

cators around the rvorld each year on rvhat the "hot topics" are in reading.
For 2002 a hot topic that appeared on the list for the first tinie rvas teacher
education for reading (Cassidy and Cassidy,2002).Just because you are a

reader does not mean that you are prepared to be a teacher ol reading.;
Aebersold and Field (1997) have entitled their text for teacher education inl
reading, From Reader to Reading Teacher. \Vhat a nice title for each of us as u,e
seek to improve our ability to teach reariingl 

,

1. Which of the principles mentioned in Section 3 are you the most familiar
with already? Which are you least familiar with?

2. What is the difference between the terms strategies and skil/s?

3. Why does the teacher play such a central role to the success in a
reading classroom?

Are you aware of a reading passage with which readers may have miscon-
ceptions in their background knowledge that would need to be corrected
prior to reading? Describe the passage and why readers may have incorrect
schemata.

Select an appropriate reading passage and practice the technique of ques-
tioning lhe author on page 75. What do you learn about your own compre-
hension processes as you read?

Read for five minutes and estimate your reading rate. What do you learn
about your own rale from this activity?

2.
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Classroom techniques and tasks
.\s a nel' reading teacher over t\\'ent\' \'cars ago, I stnrg{lcc[ to krtor,,. horv

to in-rpienrent reading theory' in the reading classroonr. I rtor-rlrl reaci cliaptcrs
like this one that presentecl a varietl'of ideas and infr.irnrirtir-ln or-r tiracltir.rs
reading. Knorving horv to ir,i.egrate the theorv ol reading into appropriare
classroom practice \!'as mv challenge. ,^\s I thought about the kcv elcnrents of
reading, I organized a teaching s)'stem lor reaclirrg arouncl tl're rvorrl AC"f IVE:

A: Activate prior knowledge

C: Cultivate vocabulary

T: Teach for comprehension

l: lncrease reading rate

V: Verify reading strategies

E: Evaluate progress

Activate prior knowledge Prior to each reading passage. it is bcnt'[lci;rl to
engage the readers in an activity that gets them thinking about rrh.tt ther'
alreadl'knorv about the topic olthe reading. One actir.itl'that roLr e,'rrki usc
is callecl an anticipation guide. The purpose of the antir:ilralir:r1 ,''r,iri,' i< to
learn w'hat the readers alreadl' kno*- about the topic ol the rc-aclin-9: \br-t carr

ask fir-e kev questions about the content ol a readinr{ i)iissrl';e tr;r;gi1 otr the
reacling skill vou are trf ing to develop. For esanrple, if vou are tr\ rns to clerel-
op the reaclers' ability' to nrake inferences, prepare fir-e inlerence qLIe\tion).
Belore the students read the passage, thev read the infercnce siaternents ancl

determine u'hether thel' agree or disagr-ee *'ith the st.rte ment. flte sluclents
then read the passage and respond a second time to the same inference stirte-

merlts. \\'e expect that the students rvill not be able to responcl correctlr. tr.r thc
inlerence statenlents before reading the passage. Bttt, after reading the
passage, \r'e expect that thel'rrill be able to ans\\'er the stater.nents correctlr'.
Figrrre (j contains a blank anticipation guide that vott can use as a Iroclel.

q'

lnslructions: Respond to each statement twice, once before you begin this

i unit and again at the conclusion of the unit.

| (Continued on page 80)
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Response after readlng

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Figure 5 Anticipation guide

Cultivate vocabulary word webs are a very good activity for building stu-
dents'vocabulary skills. Begin by writing akey conceptin the middle of the
chalkboard. choose a concept that is central to the reading you are about to
do. Have the students work individually, in small groups, or as a class in
building from the center of the word web by adding other vocabulary that is
related to the key word. For example, if the key word is music, students could
create a u,ord web similar to the one in Figure 8.
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Teach for comprehension Instead of asking the stuclents conrprehension
questions after reading a passage, a teacher can model with the clasi horv com-
prehension is reached. f'he class reads together and discusses horv they are
understanding rvhat is rv-rittcn. O19 of my favorite activities to use is teaching
students horv to make inferences. Thd teacher selects a passage that lends itseii
to making inferences. One of my favorite short stories to use for this activity
is Charles by Shirley Jackson. The class reads a portion together ancl thl
teacher models the inferertces that can be made rvhile reading. As the class
continues reading together, the teacher asks the students to verbalize the infer-
ences that they are making. Instead of waiting to test students' ability to make
inferences after they read, tlre class rvorks together at making inferences rvhile
reading. Short mystery stories lend themselves rvell to teaching inferences.

lncrease reading rate One successful activity is called repeated reading.
Students read a short passage over and over again until they achieve criteri-
on levels of reading rate and con:prehension. For example, students may try
to read a short 100-u.ord paragraph four times in trvo minutes. As learners
participate in repeated reading exercises, they come to realize horv this activ-
ity is also a tool for improving reading comprehension. They understand
more rvhen reading something t*.ice at a faster reading rate than readiug it
slorvly only one time. This activity helps emporver second language readers
and strengthens their metacognitive awareness of the value of reading rate.

Verify reading strategies Think-aloud protocols in a guided format get
learners to identify the strategies that they use while reading. I ask readers to
respond verbally to five questions. (l) \Alhat are you trying to accomplish? (2)
lVhat strategy(ies) are you using? (S) \Afhy did you select this/these strate-
gy(ies)? (4) Horv well is/are the strategy(ies) working? (5) What other strate-
gy(ies) could you use to accomplish your purpose?

Responses to these fir.e questions allorv the readers to share rvith each
other a lvide range of strategies available for comprehending reading materi-
al. The teacher does not have to generate the list of all appropriate reading
strategies. Students can work together under the direction of the teacher in
sharihg and evaluating strategy use.

Evaluate progress Reading joumals are an effective lvay to evaluate reading
progress. Srudents make a journal entry each day. They respond to different
qltestions basrd on different areas of focus they are working on in class. One day
I may ask th.e shrdents to engage in a repeated reading activity and then recorcl
in their reading journal what they have leamed about their reading rate after
doing the activity. On another day I rnay ask the shrdents to do a rvdtten proto-
col and record. the strategies they have used while reading during a homework
assigrrtnent. The reading joumal helps the. students see the progress they aue

rnaliing in class.
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f;k 3. ln what ways are journals a tool for evaluating reading development?

1. create an anticipation guide for a shoft reading selection of your choosing.
Share your work with others in the class.

2. Engage in a repeated reading activity. Mark off a chunk of text of approxi-
mately 100 words. Read this chunk four times in two minutes. lf you're able
to do this, you are reading approximately 200 words per minute.

3. Read a short passage and engage in a think-aloud protocol.

'1. Chicken soup is a good remedy for a cold.

2. Eating chocolate can cause skin problems.

3. A vegetarian diet is low in protein..

4. Coffee is better for you than tea.

5. Bread and potatoes are not fattening foods.

_-T 
- 

F

-T - 
F

_-T 
- 

F

-T - 
F

--T 
-- F

The readers then practice the reading skill of scanning the passage to
if their responses to the true/false questions were correct. Read"., ,."" tu,

Chapler 4

5. Reading in the classroom

Let's norv consider how these concepts take effect in the classroom. T
reading that follows. is a passage from ACTruE skitk for Reading, Book
(Anderson, 2002). This material is intended for high-beginning leuJl .e
in a non-US context.

Before the teacher asks the students to read the passage, the following
true/false questions are addressed (actirLate prior knauledge):
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that: lilhen iae read to find infornrution, ue mlae lur q^es aery quickty acrlss lhe lext.
we don't read euery uird. wi don'r stop reading whenie see'a'word, we don,r under-
stand. we look for the inJormation we uant t0 fnd. rhis is called 'scanning'. This
reading skill is taught to make sure that readers knorv horv to use theikill of
scanning (teach for conQreheruion).

Around the world, people have beliefs about ce(ain foods and drinks. Sorne
people think that chicken soup is good for a cold. Others believe that it is
unhealthy not to eat meat. The question is, are any of these beliefs true?

Belief: Chicken soup helps to fight a cold.

Fact: For centuries, people have believed that chicken soup is a good cold
remedy. Chicken soup contains a special chemical that stops a cold
from getting worse. Also, heat from the soap can make a person feel
better.

Belief: A vegetarian diet is unhealthy.

Fact: Meat, especially red meat, contains protein that the body needs. A
person who doesn't eat meat can get enough protein and be healthy
by eating tofu, eggs, nuts, and cerlain vegetables.

Betief: Chocotate causes pimptes.

Fact: This is a common belief that is not true! Many researchers say that
eating chocolate does not cause pimples. More often, the cause is
slress or not getting enough sleep.

Belief: Tea is better than coffee.

Fact: A study in 2002 showed that btack or green tea contains substa'nces
that can protect your heart, fight cancer, and lower fat in your body.
Coffee does not do this.

Betief: Foods like bread and potatoes are fattening.

Fact: Bread and potatoes do not conta;n much fat or many calories. Eating
too much and not exercising can cause us to gain weight. Also,
adding buiter or other fattening things to bread and potatoes can
raise the number of calories we eat. Now, doctors say that this belief
may not be true.
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6. Conclusion
This chapter set out to accomplish four goals. I believe that rne hav

accomplished three of these four goals. we havJ discussed seven key concepr
related to second langurge reading. you can define the follorving .o,-,."p,
central to an understanding of reading: sirent reading, interactive reacrin;
reading fluency, extensive reading, ani intensiv" .".iirrg. you can demon
strate familiarity with practical clasiroom te.chniques fo. ,"i.ti"g reacling. Th,single goal that rve have ,ot.yet a.ccomprished is haring fou set goars foimproving your ability to teach reading.

what goals do you norv ha'e to irnprove your ability to teach second lan
guage reading in the classroom? Reflect back over the content of this chapte:
and set trvo to three specific, measurabre goals for yourself. These should bt
goals.that_you believl could be. accompiished wiihin the next six to ninr
months. write the goals in a teaching jouinal you will have regular access to.
sh.are these goals with a colleague, one that you trust and one"that you knor,iu'ill help remind you of your commitment to become a better teacher of read
ing. use the references listed in the Further Readings section as rvelr as thoss
listed in the Refere,ces to provide you with bu.tgr?u.rJ ,".airg 

"r, 
;"';;;

ics of your goals. 
]

Perhaps the best piece of advice that I can give you as you set goals timprove your teaching of reading is to enjoy t"hat you are doing in th"e clasrroom' As ESL/EFL teachers of learners *e har," opportunitie. eue.y .lsy 1,iirteract with the leartters in our classrooms. We cari learn nrore t o'- ttr.,
than they rvill ever learn from us. Good luck on your adven*;.;;;;;;r,
your teaching of reacling.
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